Welcome everyone! We are so excited to have you join us for the Old Chatham
Hunter Pace. In order to make this event safe, fun and comfortable for everyone
just a few guidelines to follow!
Pace Location:
GOOD HOPE FARM
KINDERHILL
4334 Kinder Hill Blvd,
Malden Bridge, NY 12115
GPS 42°27'07.3"N 73°35'35.9"W
https://goo.gl/maps/2SbgVWNBk95C6ANT7

RIDE TIMES- Ride times will be assigned and you will be notified by Friday
September 9th what they are. We will try to get teams started as close as possible
to their preferred ride time but early registrants are given preference.
Teams must be ready to leave ON TIME for their ride time. Think of it as your
dressage ride time/cross country time. We need to do this because we have so
many teams and we want to keep the day flowing. Be considerate of other riders
and follow the Hudson Valley Hunter Pace series guidelines for safe riding on the
pace.
SECRETARIES TABLE will be open at 7 am.
TRAILERS- Because trailers will be arriving and leaving all day please follow the
parking attendant’s guidance for parking and exiting. Please enter through the main
gates of Good Hope Farm and get directions from a parking attendant. Exiting –
there are 2 exits just West of main entranced.
DOGS- Please no dogs onsite

JUMPS - must be taken in the direction of travel only.
LUNCH – Will be ready for pickup under the big tent. Many coolers will have
cold drinks, sandwiches and snacks – (exact menu to be determined closer to pace)
PASSING ON COURSE- Please be considerate when overtaking another team,
communicate first then safely figure out how to pass as not to upset anyone on
course.
FINISH- All team members must finish together to be scored; time stops once last
team member crosses finish line.
PHOTOS - We will have Brightly Photography on site. Please visit
www.brightlyphotographyusa.com to view and purchase photos.
We will also have a photographer taking some photos of our sponsored fences so
don’t be surprised if you see another camera person out there.
RESULTS - Results will be posted at oldchathamhuntclub.com. All prizes and
ribbons will be mailed or hand delivered if you are local. We will be mailing to one
team member for distribution to the team.
PLEASE patronize, support and thank our sponsors:
DOVER SADDLERY- has sponsored our division winner prizes!
Equifit
Triple Crown Feed
Poulin Grain
MetzWood Insurance
Jamie Manning Saddlery-on site tack needs
Horsepower- & Ponypower Fence sponsor
Dreaming Tree Farm- Ribbon Sponsor
Nassau True Value Hardware- Our photo fences
And all our OCHC Volunteers- lots of hours and various donations

Enjoy the day!

